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Ellen found tVat the hatred of 
the massed friends was concentrat- 

ing upon this unknown person who 
bore the label, not the name, of 
Jane. 

He was talking to someone else. 
"The Sans Souci,” he was say- 

ing. "Oh, as soon as you can make 
it. Don’t dress. No, of course, I’m 
not kidding. Call up Jane, herself, 
if you don’t believe me. It’s some- 

one you don’t know! Someone you 
never heard of .” 

Ellen was leaning against the 
screen. 

Claire hadn’t a right, but she 
asked questions anyway. -For once 

Ellen was grateful to Clarie for an 

intrusion. 
"Who is the Jane person?” asked 

Clarie. "Why don’t you ask her 
to the party? Seems as if she’s got 
a real reason fsr wanting to meet 

Ellen.” 
Tony’s tone, filled with the ex- 

citement of news-spreading, answ- 

ered. "Jane’s a girl I’ve, known all 
my life,” he said. "We’ve always 
gone places together—our families 
were friends. Yes, you’re right, she 

should be asked. I’ll call her. ..." 
It was while Tony was talking 

to Jane that Ellen came out from 
behind the screen. She wanted to 

watch her husband’s face while he 
talked with this other girl. His— 
"This 'is Mr. Tony, James. Yes, I 
want to speak to Miss Jane,” gave 
the cue. It meant a butler, and 
great familiarity with that butler. 
And then his delighted, "That you, 
Jane dear? Well, take hold of some- 

thing, and prepare for a. shock. 
| Better sit down.” And then, 
"Ready? Well, Im married.” And 

jthen, after a long pause, "Oh, but I 
couldn’t have given you any hint, 
t was so sudden.” And then, "I 
think you’re being rotten, Jane. Of 
:ourse, not a chorus girl. .” 

Ellen spoke. 
"Tell her, Tony,” she said, and 

fie didn’t need the rouge now, 
fiere was plenty of color in her 
fice, "Tell her it’s even worse than 

she thinks. Tell her I’m a model.” 
Tony, his brows raised, was star- 

ing at Ellen over the top of the 
phone. His voice was crisp when 
he spoke, finally, into the transmit- 
tpr 

"Got to go, now,” he said short- 
ly. "See you later, girl, at the 
Sans Souci. .” 

He laid down the phone. He 
turned to Ellen and made com- 

ment. 
"That’s a dumb line to pull,” he 

said. 
"What’s dumb about it?” asked 

Ellen hotly. "Being a model’s the 
way I earn my living.” 

"The way you earned it,” cor- 

rected Tony. 
"Their first quarrel,” Claire said, 

sotto voice, to Sandy. 
Dick was suddenly standing be- 

side Ellen. 
"Don’t” he said sharply. "Don’t 

act like crazy children—you’ve 
grown up now. This is important! 
If you love each other,” his lips 
were twisted; he might have been 
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other or y;u wouldn’t have rushed 
into this marriage—why, love each 
other, now. Kiss each other. 

Tony’s arms were about Ellen 
hungrily. She didn’t care, either, at 

! the moment, that Dick had turned 
aside—that Sandy’s eyes were cast 

ceilingward. Tony was kissing her; 
she was kissing him. 

The Sans Souci should have been 
as gay as the Six Arts Ball, but it 
wasn’t. It was a dark little place 
with only an aura of expense to 

keep it from utter dinginess. There 
was a cleared space for dancing. 

"At that,” said Gay, "I think 
we’d have had more fun back in 
Dick’s studio. Sandy was at the 
counter, ordering something. Tony 
had said— 

"Have everything your own way, 
the house is ours, tonight!” Gay had 
her arm around Sandy’s neck. Claire 
was talking with a group of men, 
men who had arrived with Gay. 

"Tony,” called Ellen, "Tony! 
I’ve never had a drink in my life. 
May I, tonight, have champagne?” 

"It’s illegal, drinking,” said 
Claire, shortly, as she moved away. 

"Myself,” said Tony, and he was 

looking straight into her eyes, "I 
don’t need champagne, darling— 
not tonight. Do you? Let the others 
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get lit, if they must. It’s our wedd- 
ing party—ours—yours and mine!” 

j With a little nestling movement, 
Ellen was cuddled against Tony’s 
side. No, she didn’t need champ- 
agne—Tony was right. She was in- 
toxicated on a sort of ethereal 
champagne. 
"It’s our—” she began. 
There was a sound of battering 
against the outer door, of fits beat- 
ing against panels, of feet kicking. 
His friend. The door opened, 
and they came in, and Ellen found 
herself wondering how Tony could 
have posibly reached so many in so 

hort a time. Tony rushed forward, 
iragged the friends over to meet 

ter. Some shook her hand, some 

made wisecracks. Some of them, 
nost of them, kissed her! 

She met Tom. Tom had been an 

\11 American halfback only the 
year before. She met Herb—whose 
face was so familiar that she knew 
that she had seen it in many a roto 

section. She met the dark, chubby 
young woman whom Herb intro- 
duced as his "wop wife.” She met 

Margie—as smart of looks, but not 

of brain, as Clarie. She met Haris 
and Jim and Hilda. She met a score 

of others. And then she met—Jane. 
Jane was tall where Ellen was 

short. She was long of hand and 
foot, aristocratically long; whereas 
Ellen’s hands and feet were child- 
like. 

Jane wore a straight dress of 
white satin, with long sleeves that 
great pearl. And she had a little 
came down in points over her hands 
and on one of her hands she wore a 

white velvet jacket slung over her 
arm. She looked like the bride— 
not Ellen. Ellen looked like a bride s 

kid sister. 
Tony said, and there was only 

the merest trace of self-conscious- 
ness in his voice. 

"This is my wife, Jane. This is 
Ellen.” 

And Ellen found that she was 

haking hands with Jane. Jane’s hand 
was very cold as it touched her 
own, but not so cold as Jane’s voice. 

"She’s very pretty,” said Jane, 
and Ellen might have been a child 
whom she was discussing, "very 
pretty. But I wouldn’t have ex- 

pected you to fall for the type, 
Tony!” 

Gay had edged close. Gay had de- 
serted Sandy, had already annexed 
Tom, the ex-halfback. She seemed 
ever more diminutive than ever 

against his bulk. 
"Sure she’s pretty,” agreed Gay, 

rudely. "So’m I. So are you. And 
we all talk, too, and eat, and not 

one of us is deaf and dumb!” 
"Gay,” murmured Ellen, "don’t.” 

But Jane was laughing. 
"You’re amusing,” she said toi 
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"Tell her it’s even worse than she 
thinks. Tell her I am a model.” 

Gay. "Now, if it were you—” her 
tone implied that, had it been Gay, 
she might have understood. 

The dim little man with the ac- 

cordion was beginning to play. His 
music wasnt dim; it was strange, 
passionate, throbbing music. It 
didn’t belonged in the heart of an 

accordin—or in a speakeasy. It made 
tears rush, unbidden, to Ellen’s 
eyes. 

Jane was over at the wooden 
counter, now. Laughing with Sandy 
—a high, unnatural laugh. Dick 
was at the bar, too. 

Tony’s arm was around Ellen’s 
waist. 

'It was a waltz last night,” he 
said, "remember?” And then, "May 
I have this dance. Mrs. Brander?” 

They danced, their bodies close 
together, their hearts throbbing in 
time to the strange music. It was- 

n’t fair—the music did things to 

one; it made forgetting a matter of 
course! Ellen felt that nothing, ex- 

actly, was fair. Why hadn’t she 
been born like Jane—of normal, 
happy parents, who lived together 
in a house and had a bulter? Par- 
ents who wouldn’t have died apart 
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—tragically. 
! "What are you thinking of,” 
breathed Tony, into her ear, "Sweet- 
heart?” 

I Ellen kenw that she should have 
[said the words he expected, but she 
couldn’t. 

"My mother!” she said. 
Tony might have been angry, but 

he wasn’t. Instead, his lips touched 
Ellen’s hair as they had during theit 
first waltz together. 

"I wish she were here, tonight,” 
he said. "I wish mine were here, 
too. We’ll tell each other about our 

mothers won’t we, dear, one day?” 
It was his sweetness that was so 

disarming. That was the word— 
sweetness! It made her love him 
more than ever. 

"Say,” the boy’s hand, holding 
hers, was hot and tense, his voice 
had thickened strangely. "Say, El- 
len, let’s cut away from here. 
They’ll never miss us. We’ve got to 

get away. "I’ll never get to know 
you in this mad house! Let’s go 
away—” 

Ellen,, too, was repeating the ac- 

tion of the night before. 
"I’ll get may hat,” she said. “No, 

they’ll not miss us.” 
Into the magic moment cut the 

sound of Jane’s voice as cool and 
frosted as the glass she held in her 
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"Your friend with the beard,” she 
said to Ellen, "has been telling tales 
out of school! He says you’re the 
best model in the city. He says your 
legs will be a great loss to the pro- 
fession, now that they’re wearing a 

ball and chain!” 
Ellen wanted to sob, aloud. She 

felt a flush rising up over her chin. 
But she didn’t sob—she said, in- 
stead— 

"I’m not so sure that my legs 
live up to the advertising. But I am 

sure that they’ll not be lost to art. 

Tony has said that he doesn’t care 

if I go on with my work.” 
"Of course,” Jane’s voice held a 

tinkle of laughter; it, too, was like 
the tinkle of ice in the glass, "if 
Tony doesn’t care—but I would 
have expected him to be against that 
sort of thing. Have you been in the i 
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profession^—” said Jane, "long?” 
"I posed,” Ellen said, "for the 

first time, nude, on a fur rug. When 
I was almost a month old!” 

Claire had sauntered over. Her 
eyes were on Dick. 

"Honey,” she drawled, annoying- 
ly, "it’s not your fight. Come away 
with mama.” 

Jane’s eyebrows went up in a 

straight, dark line. 
"It’s not a fight at all,” she said. 

"Really, you’re so quaint—all of 
you. I’ve never seen so many chips 
on so many shoulders. Tony, come 

over to a table with me. I want an- 

other drink. We’ll have champagne 
together. It’ll be a stirrup-cup!” 
Her tone said, 

"You and I, we don’t belong here 
—these people are aliens. They are- 

n’t our people!” 
Jane’s tone spoke plainly, so did 

her hand on Tony’s arm. Tony had 
to go. Hie didn’t want to go, but 
how was Ellen to know that? 

"I want champagne, too,” said 
Ellen, turning to Dick. "I’m a mar- 

(continued on page seven) 

Every community has individuals 
worthy of aid who get none from 
the government. 

WEAK AND SKINNY 
MEN, WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN 
Saved by new Vitamins of Cod Liver 

Oil in tasteless tablets. 
Founds of firm healthy flesh instead of 

bare scraggy bones! New vigor, vim and 
energy instead of tired listlessness! Steady, 
quiet nerves! That is what thousands of 
yeople are getting through scientists’ latest 
discovery—the Vitamins of Cod Liver Oil 
concentrated in little sugar coated tablets 
without any of its horrid, fishy taste or smell. 

McCoy's Cod Liver Oil Tablets, they’re 
called! "Cod Liver Oil in Tablets", and they 
simply work wonders. ,A little boy of 3, seri- 
ously sick, got well and gained 10 lbs. in 
just one month. A girl of thirteen after the 
same disease, gained 3 lbs. the first week and 
2 lbs. each week after. A young mother who 
could not eat or sleep after baby came got 
all her health back and gained 10 lbs. in less 
than a month. 

You simply must try McCoy's at once. 
Remember if you don't gain at least 3 lbs. of 
firm healthy flesh in a month get your money 
back. Demand and get McCoy’s—the original 

and genuine Cod Liver Oil Table’s 
MRA —approved by Good Housekeeping 
wjjasy Institute. Refuse all substitutes- 

insist on the original McCoy's— 
there are none better 

• RADIO REPAIRS 
jrhcnc for quick, guaranteed, erv- 
*:e. We are members of t{?.dio 
''nnufacturers Sendee. 

Radio Service Shop 
Day Phone 808 

Residence Phone 1578-J 
Arcade Bldg. West Innest St. 

R. E. Miller, Mgr. Salisbury, 

checks 
COLDS 

and 

FEVER 
first day 

Liquid Tablets I I I 

Salve Nose Headaches 
Drops in ‘?0 minutes 

~ 

DR ~N. C. U FTLE 
Optometrist 

Eyes examined and glasses fitted 
Telephone IS71-W. 
107h> S. Main Street 

Next to Ketchie Barber Shop. 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

STOKER 
The World’s Greatest Automatic 

COAL BURNER 

C. J. W. FISHER 
Your Plumber 

113 E. Lines St. Phone 570 

AGENTS 

KIRK’S 
STERLING SILVER 

NORMAN INGLE 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 

Let us inspect 
■. our radiator 
for spring driv- 
ing. We flush, 
clean and recore 

.11 makes of ra- 

1 it tors. We 
sell or trade new 

and second hand. We are the 
oldest and most reliable See us. 

EAST SPENCER MOTOR CO. 

E. Spencer, N. C. Phone 1198-J 

‘Tains Gone,” Says 
Lady, After She 

Had Taken CARDUI 
In describing how her health im- 

proved after she had taken Cardul, 
Mrs. Ralph R. Courtney, of Wythe- 
ville, Va„ said: “I was run-down 
and suffered from pain in my 
side. I wanted to feel well and 
get rid of the pain in my side, so I 
sent for Cardul and began taking 
It. By the time I had taken three 
bottles of Cardul, I was feeling 
much better. The pains had gone. 
I am very glad to recommend Car- 
dul to other young women.” 
Thousands of women testify Car- 
dul benefited them. If it does not 
benefit YOU, consult a physician, 
tl a bottle, at drug stores. 

SUMMER TIME IS BUS TIME 
FARES are the LOWEST in HISTORY 
COOL! COMFORTABLE! SAFE! ! 

FARES FROM SALISBURY: 
One Round 

Way Trip 
Norfolk, Va. _$5.05 $9.10 
Richmond, Va._ 3.85 6.95 
Washington, D. C. 4.80 8.65 
New York, N. Y.__ 9.20 16.60 
Atlanta, Ga._5.10 9.20 
Birmingham, Ala. 6.50 11.70 
Memphis, Tenn._9.65 17.40 
Miami, Fla. _12.50 22.50 

One Round 
Way Trip 

Charlotte_.70 $1.30 
Concord _.40 .75 
Lexington _.25 .50 
High Point_.55 1.00 
Greensboro_.80 1.45 
Burlington _ 1.20 2.20 
Durham__ 1.70 3.10 
Raleigh _ 2.20 4.00 

You can’t afford to use your car while fares I 
are so low. 
C A Wear and tear on your nerves 

*-“4 Wear and tear on your car. 

CAROLINA COACH CO. 
SALISBURY CHINA GROVE 
Union Bus Station—Phone 1751 Cline Hotel 

I H A D EN ’ S 
W? Where you[may buy anything for your car on the 

m EASY PAYMENT PLAN. Buy Now Pay Later. 

jp Phone 267 

Supplement Edition 

Auxiliary to Missionary 

Society First M. E. 

Church, Salisbury, 
N. C. 

Electric Gas | 
Southern Public Utilities Company I 

Electric Gifts Are Always Appreciated. S 
PHONE 1900 M 

! 
SALISBURY JUNK AND SANITARY CAFE Compliments of 

catVAr'tr m TTTRKFY GRAF-DAVIS-COLLETT 
SALVAGE CO. —TURKEY— COMPANY 

Phones 1447—160 Christmas Dinner 75 Cents Phone 93 
We have anything in iron. Sea Foods—110 W. Innes St. All Kinds O’ Lumber 

n 1 • I EMPIRE COFFEE SHOP Compliments 
Salisbury and hotel of || 
Laundry DINNER 50c Friend jl 

LINGEE ^9,TOR Compliments GRIMES MILLING 
SERVICE 

AUTO REPAIRING SALISBURY IRON COMPANY 
Official A. A. A. Station 
Phone_1517 WORKS Phone 273 

^ee Compliments J. B. McCombs 
TREXLER BROS. Q{ 

& YOST 
o rTmr FANCY GROCERIES 

For A Complete Gift Sel- HOME ICE & FUEL CO' 

ection. 121 S. Main St. Phone 1334 Phone 117 

COMPLIMENTS D. M. McLEAN DRY D. C. DEADMON’S 

Fruits, Nuts. Special prices 
OF A CLEANERS for Christmas. Open till 9 

FRIEND Phone 508 p. m. 

Compliments FOIL BROS. GROCERY Exclusive Millinery 
Dealers in Fancy Groceries 

„„„„ 

Of THE GENEVA SHOP 
Phones 780—781 

S. C. SOUTHARD 111 West Fisher Street Mrs. W. V. Eller, Florist 

Prepare now for Christmas FARABEE BROS. Fancy Dressed Poultry Radio Programs. 
Guaranteed Repairs —Cash and Carry 

RADIO SERVICE SHOP Cleaners and Dye Works LUDWIG HATCHERY 

Arcade Bldg. Phone 808 Wish you a Merry Xmas. Ill East Innis Street 

™MJRACLE RIDE The Texaco Co., For Pet- HAYNES 
IS HERE— 

—Studebaker Champion foleum Products. "1” 
of 193 5— 

Central One Stop Service Z. I. Patterson STOP SERVICE 

Compliments HARDIMAN’S LADIES’ Compliments Wt 

—of— SHOP CHARLES STORES |§ 
RANEY-CLINE 107 North Main Street INC. JS 

Phone 663 Phone 3 56 127 South Main Street iS 

—COOPERS— YADKIN Compliments 
of m 

DRY CLEANERS BARBER STANDARD J§ 
Phone 32 SHOP OIL % 

Compliments —FOR GOOD COAL— ROWAN DAMP Jg 
Phone 1594 LAUNDRY 

°f 
YADKIN FUEL CO. Thrift-Tr^11-6c S 

RUBBER HOSE CO. R. E. Evans, Manager Phone 125 5 

Compliments Compliments "Come Up To See Us $ 

Of Of Sometime.” ^ 
RABON’S BAKERY VOGLER GROCREY DRY’S MARKET 0 

—BOONE ROCK— FIRE WORKSall kinds c j w FISHER W 
Sold at 1900 North gfe 

rmrFR AT F 
Main Plumbing — Heating gg GINGER ALE 

—KEPLEY— Repairing S 
Phone 1370 SERVICE STATION Phone 570 gg 

SMART MEN’S Compliments of T1\'Lp'jeer, HartJware Co. || wholesale and Retail 

CLOTHES RUSTIN-JOHNSTON Dealers In If 
HARDWARE AND || 

NURICK’S FURNITURE CO. BUILDING MATERIAL §| 
Did you know that K. TROUTMAN’S is the largest individually 

owned and operated Department Store in Salisbury that can out- 

fit the whole family at popular prices. Come in, see our large 
selection on our first floor, second floor and balcony, 

Orange^Ciush 
K. TROUTMAN 

DODGE AIRGLIDE RIDE 
New Weight Distribution 

Ride Levelator, Double Action Shock 
Absorbers, Super-Flex Springs, 

now on Display at the 

McCANLESS MOTOR COMPANY 
122 E Council St. Come in and look them over 

DRINK I 

“It’s Good Taste” S 

! Compliments slate’s good monuments 
r SERVICE STATION at Reasonable Prices. 

of a Firestone Tires, Texaco CAROLINA MARBLE 

—, | Gas, Oil—at Spencer AND GRANITE CO. 

t riend Cheap Washing, Greasing "Unexcelled Service” 

Ask Your Grocer for the FRESH A A HARTMAN E 
AND BETTER MEATS llAlwmAll g From the 'Jewelry, Radios, Bicycles E 

WHITE PACKING COMPANY w. D#na- « i, E 
WHITE SEAL BRAND We RePair ant» Sell W 

PRODUCTS Phone 76 g 


